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It is commonly accepted that reward is an effectivemotivator of behavior, but little is known about potential costs resulting from reward
associations. Here, we used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate the neural underpinnings of such reward-
related performance-disrupting effects in a reward-modulated Stroop task in humans. While reward associations in the task-relevant
dimension (i.e., ink color) facilitated performance, behavioral detriments were found when the task-irrelevant dimension (i.e., word
meaning) implicitly referred to reward-predictive ink colors. Neurally, only relevant reward associations invoked a typical reward-
anticipation response in the nucleus accumbens (NAcc), which was in turn predictive of behavioral facilitation. In contrast, irrelevant
reward associations increased activity in a medial prefrontal motor-control-related region, namely the presupplementary motor area
(pre-SMA),which likely reflects the preemption and inhibition of automatic response tendencies that are amplified by irrelevant reward-
relatedwords. This viewwas further supported by a positive relationship between pre-SMAactivity and pronounced response slowing in
trials containing reward-related as compared with reward-unrelated incongruent words. Importantly, the distinct neural processes
related to the beneficial and detrimental behavioral effects of reward associations appeared to arise from preferential-coding mecha-
nisms in visual-processing areas that were shared by the two stimulus dimensions, suggesting a transfer of reward-related saliency to the
irrelevant dimension, but with highly differential behavioral and neural ramifications. More generally, the data demonstrate that even
entirely irrelevant reward associations can influence stimulus-processing and response-selection pathways relatively automatically,
thereby representing an important flipside of reward-driven performance enhancements.
Introduction
Reward is known to be a driving force for adaptive behavior and
learning, and numerous studies have demonstrated that animals
quickly learn to maximize rewards when interacting with the
environment (Schultz, 2002; Wise, 2004). Once established,
stimulus–reward associations can influence sensory processing at
an early stage, presumably by enhancing the neural coding of
salient stimulus features (Lee et al., 2002; Serences, 2008; Pessoa
and Engelmann, 2010). Such preferential-coding mechanisms
trigger processing cascades that benefit behavior by increasing
attention to the evoking stimulus (Small et al., 2005; Engelmann
et al., 2009), as well as by interacting with higher order cognitive
functions (Locke and Braver, 2008; Kouneiher et al., 2009).
More recently, the view that such reward-driven influences
are exclusively beneficial has been challenged by observations
that they can concomitantly induce behavioral costs (Pessoa,
2009). In line with this view, we recently demonstrated that re-
ward associations in the task-relevant dimension (i.e., ink color)
of a Stroop task facilitated responses, whereas behavioral detri-
ments were found when the task-irrelevant dimension (i.e., word
meaning) implicitly referred to reward-predictive colors (Krebs
et al., 2010). These opposite effects suggest that reward associa-
tions were implicitly transferred to the irrelevant dimension,
which in turn led attention astray.
By implementing our behavioral protocol in an fMRI study,
we sought to determine the neural underpinnings of such detri-
mental reward-related effects. Based on the apparent generaliza-
tion of reward associations across stimulus dimensions, we
hypothesized that irrelevant reward-related words, similar to rel-
evant reward-predictive colors, would engage visual object-
representation areas within the fusiform gyrus (FG), which are
known to be modulated by stimulus saliency and attention
(e.g., O’Craven et al., 1999; Vuilleumier, 2005). In the irrele-
vant case, such a modulation may be triggered by an implicit,
albeit salient, association, rather than reflecting a voluntary
attentional mechanism.
We further predicted that the beneficial behavioral effects of
relevant reward associations, which truly predicted potential re-
ward, would be paralleled by increased activity within key regions
of the reward-anticipation circuit, including the ventral striatum,
which is particularly sensitive to stimulus–value associations
(Knutson et al., 2001a,b; O’Doherty et al., 2004). In contrast, the
interference induced by irrelevant reward associations may be
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due to an unspecific attentional disruption from the main task,
similar to the effect of salient distractors (de Fockert et al., 2004).
Alternatively, the interference could primarily arise at the
response-control level, reflecting prepotent response tendencies
to reward-related words. This notion is in line with parallel dis-
tributed processingmodels of Stroop interference proposing that
incongruent words automatically coactivate the task-irrelevant
stimulus–response pathway (Cohen et al., 1990; MacLeod, 1991;
Banich et al., 2001; Botvinick et al., 2001; Zysset et al., 2001). If
this were the case, salient, albeit irrelevant, reward-related words
would likely engage medial frontal regions implicated in
response-conflict monitoring (Ullsperger and von Cramon,
2001; Kerns et al., 2004; Ridderinkhof et al., 2004). In particular,
we predicted modulations within the presupplementary motor
area (pre-SMA) because of its involvement in situations in which
alternative motor plans have to be initiated to overcome prepo-
tent response tendencies (Rushworth et al., 2004; Nachev et al.,
2005).
Materials andMethods
Participants and paradigm. Nineteen healthy right-handed subjects par-
ticipated in the present study (mean age  SD: 22.6  3.5 years, 10
female). One additional subject had to be excluded from the analysis
because of poor general task performance. All participants gave written
informed consent in accordance with the Duke Medical Center Institu-
tional Review Board for human subjects and were paid a basic amount of
$40 plus an average reward bonus of $15.
Participants performed a version of the classic Stroop task, responding
to the ink color of words while ignoring their semantic meaning.
Throughout all experimental runs, a small gray fixation square (visual
angle 0.3°) was maintained in the center of a black screen. In each trial, a
colored capitalizedwordwas presented directly above fixation for 600ms
(Fig. 1A), randomly chosen from the following set: RED, YELLOW,
BLUE, GREEN, or BROWN (vertical 0.8°, horizontal 2.1–4.6°). The
word onsets were pseudorandomly varied with a stimulus onset asyn-
chrony of 1.5–6 s to allow for effective event-related blood oxygen level-
dependent (BOLD) response estimation (Hinrichs et al., 2000). Each
word was written in one of four ink colors (red, yellow, blue, or green),
and participants were instructed to respond as quickly as possible by
pressing the button associated with the word’s ink color (Color: task-
relevant dimension) while ignoring its semantic meaning (Word: task-
irrelevant dimension). Responses were given with the index and middle
fingers of the left and right hands (color-button assignments and color-
reward associationswere counterbalanced across subjects). The semantic
meaning of a given word could be congruent (Wc; e.g., GREEN in green
ink), fully incongruent (Wi; e.g., RED in green ink), or incongruent-
ineligible (Wii; e.g., BROWN in green ink) with respect to the ink color.
Notably, although the latter trials (Wii) are incongruent at the perceptual
level, similar to fully incongruent trials (Wi), they do not invoke any
competition at the response level, which is why they are often labeled
“incongruent response-ineligible” (Milham et al., 2001; Chen et al.,
2006). Traditionally, these trials are used as a baseline to quantify the
amount of behavioral benefits for congruent trials and detriments for
fully incongruent ones as they introduce an intermediate level of process-
ing (MacLeod, 1991; van Veen et al., 2001). Although we included
incongruent-ineligible trials to match the previous behavioral protocol,
they were not considered in the imaging analysis because of their excep-
tional position.
Two of the four possible ink colors represented typical Stroop trials
(no reward, termed Color0), and responses to the remaining two colors
were associated with monetary incentives (potential reward, termed
Color$) (Fig. 1B). Fast and correct responses to the latter resulted in a
10-cent gain, whereas incorrect or slow responses resulted in a 10-cent
penalty. To keep all participants at a similar reward ratio of 70% through-
out the experiment, the response time (RT) window was adjusted dy-
namically based on individual performance, leading to ameanmonetary
gain of $3 per run. Specifically, after each trial, the hit rate was routinely
updated in the background, and the response timeout for the next trial
was shortened or extended by 10 ms if this rate was above or below 70%,
respectively. Importantly, however, all analyses regarding RT and accu-
racywere based on the actual responses within awindowof 150–1200ms
after word onset, whereas the adjustments only affected the interim vi-
sual feedback. Following a short training session, subjects completed five
8 min runs inside the fMRI scanner, yielding a total of 500 Color$ and
500Color0 trials. During four breakswithin each run, aswell as at the end
of each run, the updated dollar amount was displayed, serving as inter-
mediate performance feedback.
Importantly, because of the relevant color–reward associations, the
irrelevant semantic meaning of incongruent words could implicitly refer
to a rewarded color (termed Wi$) or not (termed Wi0), which was
equally distributed for Color$ and Color0 trials (Fig. 1B). Despite the
words’ implicit relation to the different ink–color subsets, word mean-
ings were always task-irrelevant and never predictive of any reward. To
simplify the nomenclature, however, we refer to incongruent words with
implicit reward-related meaning as “irrelevant reward” trials with re-
spect to the data analysis. Thismanipulation allowed us to investigate the
direct effects of reward associations in the relevant dimension (Color$ vs
Color0), as well as their indirect effects that were entirely irrelevant to the
task (Wi$ vs Wi0).
The averaged RTs and error rates within the potential-reward and
no-reward word categories were submitted to repeated-measures ANOVAs
to verify the overall main effects of the relevant (Color: Color$, Color0)
and irrelevant (Word: Wc, Wii, Wi$/Wi0) dimensions. To investigate
differential effects of reward-related irrelevant information, we con-
ducted additional 2  2 repeated-measures ANOVAs focusing on the
two types of incongruent trials (Color$ vs Color0Wi$ vs Wi0).
fMRI data acquisition. fMRI images were acquired using a 3 tesla GE
MR750 scanner with an eight-channel head-coil array. Each functional
run consisted of 324 images acquired in an axial slice orientation (36
slices, 3 mm) using an interleaved scanning order (inward spiral se-
quence with SENSE acceleration factor of 2, TR  1.5 s, TE  25 ms,
FOV  192 mm, matrix size  64  64, in-plane resolution  3  3
mm). The first five volumes of each run were discarded to allow a steady
magnetization to be reached.
For each participant, a T1-weighted high-resolution whole-brain an-
atomical scan (3D FSPGR sequence, FOV  256 mm, yielding a voxel
size of 1  1  1 mm) was acquired to enable coregistration and nor-
malization. Participants were required to keep their eyes fixated on a
centered square throughout the task, and fixation performance was
monitored using an MR-compatible eye-tracking system (Viewpoint,
Arrington Research).
fMRI data analysis. Images were preprocessed and analyzed using the
Statistical Parametric Mapping software package (SPM5). Anatomical
images were coregistered to the SPM template and spatially normalized
using the gray- and white-matter segmentation routine implemented in
SPM5. Functional images were corrected for acquisition delay, spatially
realigned, and coregistered to the original T1-weighted image. After re-
sampling to a final voxel size of 2 2 2 mm, functional images were
smoothed with an isotropic 6 mm full-width half-maximum Gaussian
kernel. Before model estimation, a high-pass temporal filter of 128 s was
applied.
A two-stage model was used for statistical analysis (Friston et al.,
1995). BOLD responses were modeled by delta functions at the stimulus
onsets for each event type, which were then convolved with a canonical
hemodynamic response function (HRF) plus temporal and dispersion
derivatives. The resulting regressors were entered into a general linear
model together with the six realignment parameters for each run. The
analysis focused on correct trials only, and all erroneous trials were there-
fore modeled as regressors of no interest. Individual participants’ con-
trast images were calculated using the amplitude HRF parameter and
entered into a random-effects analysis using one-sample t tests for vox-
elwise comparisons (corrected for multiple comparisons on the cluster
level p 0.05; auxiliary p-value threshold p 0.001; extent threshold k
15) (Figs. 2, 3). Brain activity for relevant reward was derived by contrast-
ing potential-reward and no-reward trials in the absence of irrelevant
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reward associations (RELEVANT REWARD
contrast: Color$ Color0, excluding Wi$ tri-
als); activity related to irrelevant reward was
derived by contrasting incongruent reward-
related words to incongruent reward-
unrelated words in the absence of relevant
reward (IRRELEVANT REWARD contrast:
Color0_Wi$ Color0_Wi0).
To further verify the observed differential ef-
fects within NAcc and the pre-SMA, we per-
formed region of interest (ROI) analyses using
the MarsBar analysis toolbox (Brett et al.,
2002). Spheres were centered around the local
activity maxima (4 mm radius) derived from
the voxelwise relevant reward (MNI coordi-
nates x, y, z:10, 10, 2) (Fig. 3A) as well as the
irrelevant reward contrasts (x, y, z: 2, 8, 56)
(Fig. 3B). The BOLD signal change was ex-
tracted for each condition of interest and an-
alyzed with respect to the two types of reward
associations, analogous to the voxelwise
comparisons (Color$  Color0; Color0_
Wi$  Color0_Wi0). It should be empha-
sized that, based on the ROI selection, one of
the respective comparisons (as indicated by
asterisks in Fig. 3) naturally reiterates the re-
sults of the voxelwise analyses (Kriegeskorte
et al., 2009). Therefore, these ROI results
should only be considered illustrative rather
than inferential. The main purpose of this
ROI-based signal extractionwas, however, to assess
whether the identified regions are sensitive to re-
ward information in the respective opposite stimu-
lusdimension.Thisapproachallowedus toruleout
that potential modulations by the respective oppo-
site reward information in these regions remained
undetected in the voxelwise comparisons. In addi-
tion,theextractedsignal-changevalueswereusedto
performcorrelational analyseswithRTs.
The main aim of the present study was to
examine effects of relevant and irrelevant re-
ward in the total absence of the respective op-
posite factor, that is, the RELEVANT
REWARD contrast included only trials free
from reward information in the irrelevant di-
mension and vice versa. These comparisons
guaranteed that the observed effects are not di-
rectly confounded by the opposite factor, but
they did not allow us to investigate a potential
interaction between the two dimensions. To
investigate such interactions across the whole
brain, we performed a 2 2 voxelwise repeated-
measuresANOVAfocusingon incongruent trials
only, analogous to the behavioral data analysis
(significance threshold p  0.001 uncorrected;
extent threshold k 15) (see Table 4).
Results
Behavioral results
Participants responded to the word’s ink
color (Color: task-relevant), which could
be associated with obtaining reward or
not (Color$ vsColor0), while ignoring the
semantic meaning (Word: task-irrelevant),
which could be congruent, incongruent,
or incongruent-ineligible with respect to
the ink color. A full representation of the
task performance is provided in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Experimental paradigm and behavioral results. A, Colored words were presented for 600 ms each on a black
background, separated by a stimulus onset asynchrony of 1.5– 6 s. Participants responded to the word’s ink color (task-
relevant dimension) while ignoring its semantic meaning (task-irrelevant dimension). B, A subset of ink colors and the
respective responses were associated with potential-reward (termed Color$; e.g., green/blue), and the remaining colors
were not (termed Color0; e.g., red/yellow). Accordingly, task-irrelevant word meanings could not only be congruent,
incongruent-ineligible, or fully incongruent to the ink color, but the latter word category could moreover implicitly refer to
the potential-reward (Wi$) or the no-reward (Wi0) ink-color subset. C, Relative RT differences are depicted for all incon-
gruent word categories compared with the congruent ones within both ink-color subsets (Color$: turquoise bars; Color0:
orange bars). Error bars represent the SEM for the difference values; asterisks indicate significant paired t tests (***p
0.001; **p 0.01; *p 0.05; above single bar: difference relative to congruent words; between bars: difference between
two word categories).
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Overall, responses were faster in potential-reward trials (Color$,
mean RT  538 ms) as compared with no-reward trials
(Color0, mean RT  610 ms), reflected statistically in a main
effect of relevant reward in the ANOVA (F(1,18)  41.27, p 
0.001). Furthermore, in keeping with typical Stroop-
interference effects, RTs were significantly modulated by the
word meaning in a given trial, with fastest responses in con-
gruent trials, intermediate in incongruent-ineligible trials, and
slowest in incongruent ones (F(1,17)  33.0, p  0.001). No in-
teraction between potential reward and conflict was observed
(p 0.7). Participants also committed fewer errors in potential-
reward as compared with no-reward trials (Color$  Color0:
F(1,18)  12.37, p  0.002), as well as fewer errors in trials with
congruent and incongruent-ineligible as compared with fully in-
congruent words (F(1,17) 6.35, p 0.004).
To test the interference effects specifically induced by reward-
related (Wi$) incongruent words, we conducted an additional
2 2 repeated-measures ANOVA focusing on incongruent trials
of the potential-reward and no-reward trial types (Color$ vs
Color0  Wi$ vs Wi0). We again observed faster responses in
potential-reward as compared with no-reward trials (Color$ 
Color0: F(1,18) 35.71, p 0.001), but interference effects were
significantly greater for incongruent words that were semanti-
cally related to reward (Wi$) across potential-reward and no-
reward trials (F(1,18) 21.45, p 0.001) (Fig. 1C). No interaction
of these factors was observed (p 0.2).
Neural activity associated with relevant reward
To identify brain regions that are specifically modulated by the
actual prospect of reward as indicated by the ink color, we com-
pared potential-reward to no-reward trials (RELEVANT RE-
WARD contrast: Color$  Color0) (Figs. 2A, 3A, Table 2).
Importantly, we excluded all trials containing irrelevant reward
associations (Wi$) to avoid interaction effects.
The voxelwise comparison yielded enhanced activity for
potential-reward trials in the bilateral NAcc (Fig. 3A), a region
that has been strongly associated with the processing of reward,
along with regions related to cognitive control: the right dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC), right inferior frontal gyrus
(IFG) extending into the anterior insula, and lateral frontopolar
cortex bilaterally (Fig. 2A). The cluster within the dlPFC com-
prises parts of the posteriormiddle frontal gyrus and extends into
the inferior frontal junction. Furthermore, we found bilateral
clusters of increased activity in the fusiform gyri (FG).
Neural activity associated with irrelevant reward
Toisolateneural responsesreflectingtheprocessingof irrelevantreward
information,wedirectlycomparedincongruentreward-relatedandin-
congruent reward-unrelated words of the no-reward trial category
(IRRELEVANT REWARD: Color0_Wi$Color0_Wi0) (Figs.
2B, 3B, Table 3). These trial types differed exclusively regarding
the reward-related meaning of the word, while both entailed re-
sponse conflict and were nonpredictive of reward, thereby avoid-
ing interactions between relevant and irrelevant reward
processing in the same trial.
The voxelwise analysis revealed enhanced activity in medial
and lateral frontal cortex (Figs. 2B, 3B). The cluster within the
medial frontal wall corresponds closely to the pre-SMA region as
it is located just rostral to the vertical commissure anterior (Voro-
biev et al., 1998). The activity within the dlPFCmainly comprises
the posterior middle frontal gyrus. Furthermore, irrelevant re-
ward signals activated the bilateral FG, extending into the inferior
temporal gyrus (Fig. 2B).
Table 1. Performance in the color-naming Stroop task
Word (irrelevant)
Congruent Incongruent
Color (relevant) Wc Wii Wi0 Wi$
Color0
RT ms (SD) 592 (67.0) 606 (69.5) 614 (76.3) 628 (78.6)
Errors % (SD) 9.2 (5.7) 10.0 (6.5) 10.9 (6.7) 11.4 (7.3)
Color$
RT ms (SD) 521 (75.3) 535 (79.8) 543 (85.0) 551 (87.9)
Errors % (SD) 6.2 (4.4) 6.6 (4.9) 8.3 (6.1) 8.9 (6.0)
t-value
3 7
z -16x 38
A
B
z -16x 38
IPC
Color$  >  Color0
RELEVANT REWARD
Color0_Wi$  >  Color0_Wi0
z -16x 38
Overlap
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IRRELEVANT REWARD
IRRELEVANT REWARD
FG
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Figure 2. Cortical activity associated with relevant and irrelevant reward. A, The actual
prospect of reward, defined by comparing relevant potential-reward with no-reward trials,
engagedvarious prefrontal regions, including right dlPFC and inferior frontal junction, right IFG,
and lateral frontopolar cortex (lf polar), as well as bilateral FG and inferior parietal cortex (IPC).
B, Irrelevant reward information, defined by comparing incongruent reward-related with in-
congruent reward-unrelated words in no-reward trials, was associated with increased activity
indlPFCandFG, aswell as in the rightmiddle temporal gyrus (MTG).C, Neural activity associated
with relevant reward (white) and irrelevant reward (black) is overlaid to illustrate the activity
overlap (gray) within right dlPFC and bilateral FG (display cutoff p 0.001).
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Differential activity patterns and
relation to task performance
Despite the considerable overlap in lateral
prefrontal and posterior cortical regions
(Fig. 2C), the voxelwise comparisons re-
vealed two regions that were highly selec-
tive for relevant and irrelevant reward
information, respectively, namely the
NAcc and the pre-SMA (Fig. 3). To fur-
ther verify this dissociation, we extracted
the BOLD response for all conditions of
interest based on the ROIs derived from
the relevant reward and irrelevant reward
contrasts separately (for further details on
ROI selection, see fMRI data analysis).
These ROI analyses naturally reflected the
results of the voxelwise comparisons (as
indicated by asterisks), but revealed
moreover that the NAcc (Fig. 3A) was
indeed insensitive to irrelevant reward,
whereas the pre-SMA (Fig. 3B) was in-
sensitive to relevant reward (as indi-
cated by ns).
To relate these differential activity pat-
terns to task performance, we submitted
the ROI-based difference values delin-
eated in Figure 3 to an across-subjects cor-
relational analysis with RT measures.
Response speeding related to the process-
ing of relevant reward, defined as the RT
difference betweenColor$ andColor0 tri-
als, was negatively correlated with the cor-
responding neural responses within left
NAcc (Fig. 3C), indicating a facilitating
influence of activity in this region on per-
formance. In contrast, response slowing associated with the oc-
currence of irrelevant reward-related words, defined as the RT
difference between Color0_Wi$ and Color0_Wi0 trials, was as-
sociated with activity increases in the pre-SMA (Fig. 3D), pre-
sumably reflecting this region’s role in the inhibition of
inappropriate responses associated with the task-irrelevant stim-
ulus dimension and in the selection of the appropriate response
(Isoda and Hikosaka, 2007). To assess whether the observed dif-
ferential behavioral effects were independent, we tested whether the
NAcc-associated speeding and the pre-SMA-associated slowing
were statistically related across subjects. We found that neither the
relative RT speeding (relevant) and RT slowing (irrelevant; r 
0.05, p  0.819) nor the BOLD response within NAcc and pre-
SMA (r 0.22, p 0.365) were significantly correlated across par-
ticipants, indicating that both processes are mediated relatively
independently by distinct regions.
Voxelwise interactions between relevant and
irrelevant reward
To investigate whether any of the regions isolated by the indepen-
dent contrasts exhibited an interaction between the two reward di-
mensions, we performed a voxelwise 2  2 repeated-measures
ANOVA focusing on incongruent trials only. Three cortical re-
gions—right dlPFC, right IPC, and right FG—exhibited a signifi-
cant interaction between relevant and irrelevant reward (Table 4).
When extracting the signal change from these activated clusters, we
found that the interaction in all three regions was due to a relatively
larger activity increase for incongruent reward-related words in no-
reward as compared with reward trials. In contrast, no voxelwise
interactionswere found in the other key areas of interest, namely the
NAcc and the pre-SMA.
Discussion
Consistent with our previous behavioral study, we found that
relevant reward associations (i.e., ink colors indicating potential-
reward trials) facilitated behavioral responses, whereas irrelevant
reward associations (i.e., word meaning related to reward-
predicting ink colors) impaired performance. These results sug-
gest that the established reward associations in the relevant
dimension generalized to a different dimension of the stimulus
on the basis of a shared abstract color representation. Based on
this “transfer” of reward associations, the entirely irrelevant word
meaning seemed to also acquire saliency, thereby impairing per-
formance. The present study focused on the neural underpin-
nings of these striking behavioral effects.
Preferential coding of reward-associated stimuli
We hypothesized that reward associations, in both the relevant
and irrelevant dimensions, would be reflected in increased neural
activity within visual object-representation areas. Such a shared
preferential-coding mechanism was indeed supported by the
highly overlapping enhanced activity observed in the FG in re-
sponse to reward associations in both dimensions. Considering
the involvement of the FG in the processing of visual objects, along
with its sensitivity to stimulus saliency and attentional modulations
(e.g., O’Craven et al., 1999; Vuilleumier, 2005), the observed activity
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(nonsignificant comparison). Asterisks indicate the reiterations of the voxelwise results (significant at p 0.01). C, Furthermore,
theNAcc activity increase thatwas selective for relevant reward (depicted as difference between Color$ and Color0)was correlated
with response acceleration (depicted as RT difference between Color$ and Color0). D, In contrast, increased pre-SMA activity
related to reward-related words (depicted as differences between Color0_Wi$ and Color0_Wi0) was associated with response
slowing (depicted as RT difference between Color0_Wi$ and Color0_Wi0).
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in this region likely reflects increased attention to the Stroop stimuli
that hold salient information, regardless of the underlying dimen-
sion. Interestingly, the spatial spread of the FG activity appeared to
be relatively more posterior for the color dimension and relatively
more inferior for theword-meaningdimension.However, although
it might appear tempting to propose a dimension-specific atten-
tional enhancement in color-specific (McKeefry and Zeki, 1997)
versus word-specific (McCandliss et al., 2003) areas within FG, the
present data do not allow us to establish such a dissociation.
Despite the considerable activity overlap in the FG, the oppos-
ing behavioral effects related to the source dimension of the re-
ward information suggest differential neural cascades following
such preferential coding.
Facilitation related to relevant reward associations
The observed behavioral facilitation in potential-reward trials is
consistent with repeatedly observed beneficial effects of reward
on performance in various task domains (Ramnani and Miall,
2003; Small et al., 2005; Locke andBraver, 2008; Engelmann et al.,
2009; Kiss et al., 2009). Because relevant reward associations in
the present paradigm are in line with the higher order task goal,
preferential coding of these stimuli likely promotes cognitive-
control functions to accomplish the task. Our imaging data
support this view, in that we observed greater activity on potential-
reward trials in lateral prefrontal regions implicated in the repre-
sentation and maintenance of task goals, including dlPFC and
IFG (Miller and Cohen, 2001; Braver et al., 2007). Moreover,
these regions are sensitive to the behavioral relevance of a task
(Taylor et al., 2004; Locke and Braver, 2008; Kouneiher et al.,
2009). In the present study, not only should color naming per se
be represented in the current task set, but also the specific color-
reward mapping. In line with this view, we found increased ac-
tivity in a lateral frontopolar region that has been related to
maintaining a higher order goal while performing an ongoing
task (Koechlin et al., 1999; Pochon et al., 2002).
Importantly, the anticipation of actual reward reliably acti-
vated the NAcc, a key region of the dopaminergic circuits that
have been proposed to assign incentive values to behaviorally
relevant stimuli (Knutson et al., 2001a; Schultz, 2002; O’Doherty
et al., 2004; Wise, 2004; Knutson and Cooper, 2005). The highly
selective NAcc response to relevant reward associations in the
present paradigm presumably arises through interactions with
prefrontal regions that promote the higher order goal of the task
(Wise, 2004; Goto and Grace, 2005), an inference further sup-
ported by the inverse relationship between reward-related activ-
ity increase within this region and response speed across subjects.
It is important to consider whether the observed facilitation in
reward trials is primarily related to the anticipation of reward or
a specific combination of reward and punishment contingencies.
First, the bonuses participants could potentially win were an ad-
dition to the hourly payment, which makes it unlikely that par-
ticipants actually “feared” to lose money. Second, there is
evidence that feedback related to both winning and avoiding-to-
lose similarly activates the ventral striatum (e.g., Kim et al., 2006).
Most importantly, the direct comparison between versions of the
task that exclusively used reward and those entailing both reward
andpunishment (Krebs et al., 2010) did not reveal any differences
regarding the behavioral facilitation.
Interference related to irrelevant reward associations
The inducement of increased visual processing of reward-
predictive stimuli in the relevant dimension (i.e., color naming)
benefited performance, but reward associations in the irrelevant
dimension (i.e., word meaning) appeared to be disruptive. This
detrimental influence could be related to different mechanisms.
One possibility is that preferential coding of a salient, albeit irrel-
evant, stimulus leads to a relatively unspecific attentional distrac-
tion from the color-naming task (de Fockert et al., 2004), thereby
delaying responses. Alternatively, the acquired saliency of irrele-
vant reward-related words could act at the level of stimulus–
response mappings by enhancing prepotent response tendencies
Table 2. Activity clusters associated with relevant reward (Color$> Color0)
MNI coordinates
Region L/R k x y z ta
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8) R 613 54 6 46 6.36
Inferior frontal junction 34 8 38 5.79
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 9) 46 16 42 5.16
Inferior occipital gyrus (BA 19) R 342 36 76 12 6.03
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) 46 58 16 4.51
Nucleus accumbens L 85 10 10 2 6.00
Nucleus accumbens 15 14 6 4.58
Superior temporal gyrus (BA 39) R 183 42 58 16 5.98
Superior temporal gyrus (BA 39) 50 54 14 4.82
Lateral frontopolar region (BA 10) L 110 46 48 22 5.79
Lateral frontopolar region (BA 10) 38 58 18 4.99
Lateral frontopolar region (BA 10) R 116 40 56 8 5.76
Lateral frontopolar region (BA 10) 46 52 0 4.39
Inferior frontal gyrus (BA 47) R 129 34 26 4 5.53
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 40) L 264 50 50 56 5.43
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 40) 56 42 54 4.91
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) L 389 46 74 6 5.11
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) 46 66 16 5.04
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) 48 48 18 4.85
Nucleus accumbens R 45 8 20 6 4.48
Nucleus accumbens 14 16 8 4.15
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 40) R 228 42 42 52 4.26
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 40) 38 54 52 4.19
at value: corrected cluster-size threshold p 0.05; auxiliary p-value threshold p 0.001; extent threshold k 15.
Table 3. Activity clusters associated with irrelevant reward (Color0_Wi$>
Color0_Wi0)
MNI coordinates
Region L/R k x y z ta
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 7) R 65 20 54 52 6.83
Inferior temporal gyrus (BA 37) L 65 42 50 22 6.56
Inferior temporal gyrus (BA 37) 44 56 14 5.66
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) L 49 38 70 16 6.38
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8) R 190 40 0 44 5.89
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) R 91 38 62 14 5.69
Presupplementary motor area (BA 6) L/R 28 2 8 56 4.66
Middle temporal gyrus (BA 19) R 188 34 76 16 4.77
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) 36 54 10 4.07
at value: corrected cluster-size threshold p 0.05; auxiliary p-value threshold p 0.001; extent threshold k 15.
Table 4. Voxelwise interaction between relevant and irrelevant reward (Wi$ and
Wi0 trials only)
MNI coordinates
Region L/R k x y z Fa
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8) R 100 46 30 52 22.00
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 8) 36 2 40 13.55
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 7) R 230 20 54 46 18.64
Inferior parietal cortex (BA 7) 24 64 44 16.21
Superior parietal cortex (BA 7) 30 66 38 14.66
Fusiform gyrus (BA 37) R 47 34 62 14 18.04
aF value: uncorrected cluster-size threshold p 0.001; extent threshold k 15.
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for the irrelevant wordmeaning (MacLeod, 1991; Botvinick et al.,
2001).
The present neural data support the latter notion, in that ir-
relevant but salient reward-related words specifically engaged the
pre-SMA, which has been closely associated with the detection as
well as the resolution of conflict at the response level (Ullsperger
and von Cramon, 2001; Rushworth et al., 2002, 2004; Garavan et
al., 2003; Nachev et al., 2005). In particular, the increased pre-
SMA activity in response to irrelevant reward-related words
might reflect the controlled selection of the correct response to
overcome automatic response tendencies (Nachev et al., 2005;
Isoda andHikosaka, 2007) that have been amplified by implicitly
transferred reward associations. According to this view, the cor-
rect motor output comes at the cost of delaying the responses
(van Gaal et al., 2010, 2011), which is consistent with the ob-
served positive relationship between pre-SMA activity and re-
sponse slowing associated with reward-related incongruent
words in the present data. The concomitant engagement of the
right dlPFC in these trials presumably reflects reactive processes
to help enforce the relevant task representation against the irrel-
evant one (Miller and Cohen, 2001; Egner and Hirsch, 2005).
Despite their prominent effects in cortical areas, there was no
evidence that irrelevant reward associationswere related to actual
reward anticipation. The NAcc was virtually silent in these trials,
which is in linewith proposals that its activation strongly depends
on the actual behavioral relevance of reward-related stimuli
(Zink et al., 2004; Bjork and Hommer, 2007). The lack of robust
neural reward-anticipation responses may thus indicate that
reward-related words in the present paradigm acquire some kind
of low-level saliency that is independent of the original reward
context.
Considering that word reading is a highly overlearned process
in itself, it appears possible that this low-level saliencymay trigger
the associated response-selection pathways in a rather automatic
fashion, thereby bypassing not only reward-processing regions
but also conscious awareness of response conflict. In linewith this
notion, it has been demonstrated that the motor-control func-
tions of the pre-SMA, and in particular the inhibition and re-
placement of automatic responses, are even evident under
subliminal conflict situations (Sumner et al., 2007; Sumner and
Husain, 2008; van Gaal et al., 2010, 2011).
Of note, our analysis focused on the effects of irrelevant re-
ward associations on trials inwhich no actual rewardwas at stake,
thereby avoiding interaction effects between the processing of
relevant and irrelevant reward associations in the same trial. Al-
though beyond our main focus, it is likely that the processing of
irrelevant reward signals is different in trials in which cognitive-
control functions, and consequently performance, are concomi-
tantly promoted by relevant reward (Pochon et al., 2002; Locke
and Braver, 2008). Hence, responses to the relevant, and there-
fore truly reward-predicting, stimulus may be less vulnerable to
any interference from the irrelevant dimension. This notion is
supported by the observed voxelwise interaction in several areas
that were part of the overlapping networks in the independent
comparisons—the dlPFC, the FG, and the IPC. In all three of
these regions, the interaction was driven by a relatively larger
activity increase for incongruent reward-related words in no-
reward as compared with reward trials.
Conclusions
The present study investigated the neural underpinnings of the
recent behavioral observations that reward associations, which
aremeant to enhance performance for certain facets of a task, can
concomitantly disrupt behavior for others (Pessoa, 2009; Pad-
mala and Pessoa, 2010; Krebs et al., 2010; Rutherford et al., 2010).
The present neural data indicate that reward associations influ-
ence low-level visual-processing and subsequent response-
selection pathways relatively automatically, even when they are
only implicitly transferred and entirely irrelevant to the task. To-
gether, these results uncover a fundamental flipside of reward
associations on behavior and neural processing. Accordingly,
they may also provide valuable insights into the mechanisms at
play in a derailed reward system, such as in addiction (van Ree et
al., 1999), where overrepresented reward signals (Bradley et al.,
2003; Heinz et al., 2004) can substantially disrupt behavior and
have major clinical ramifications.
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